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Introduction
On the surface, citing datasets is a trivially easy 
thing to do. Style manuals such as the Publication 
Manual of the American Psychological Association 
and the Oxford Manual of Style have provided sample 
citations for datasets since at least the early 2000s. 
The process of making datasets citable, however, is 
rather more difficult. In consequence of this and other 
factors, a culture of citing datasets has been slow to 
develop. Nevertheless, it is vital that researchers cite 
the datasets they use, if datasets are to be regarded 
as legitimate academic outputs in their own right.
Short-term Benefits 
and Long-term Value
There are several short-term benefits to making 
datasets citable, citing them in practice, and linking 
datasets to papers that make use of the data.
•	 If	the	authors	of	a	scientific	publication	properly	
cite the data that underlies it, it is much easier for 
the reader to locate that data. This in turn makes 
it easier for the reader to validate and build on the 
publication’s findings.
•	 Data	citations	ensure	that	data	contributors	receive	
proper credit when their work is reused by other 
researchers.
•	 If	a	dataset	links	back	to	the	paper	that	describes	
its collection, a reader coming to the dataset 
direct can use that link to put it in context and 
understand the methodology used.
•	 If	a	dataset	links	to	other	papers	that	make	use	
of it, these links can be used by the contributors 
and data publishers to demonstrate the impact of 
the data. Potential reusers might use these links 
to discover critiques of the data or to provide 
inspiration for how to use them.
Once a culture of data citation has been established, 
several other benefits are likely to become apparent.
•	 The	publishing	infrastructure	that	makes	the	data	
citable will also help to ensure they are available 
for reference and reuse long into the future.
•	 There	will	be	less	danger	of	rival	researchers	
‘stealing’ results from those who publish their data 
openly, as failure to give due credit would amount 
to plagiarism and thus be punishable.
•	 Services	built	around	data	citation	will	make	
it easier for researchers to discover relevant 
datasets.
•	 Data	citations	could	be	used	to	measure	the	
impact of both individual datasets and their 
contributors.
•	 Researchers	could	gain	professional	recognition	
and rewards for published data in the same way as 
for more traditional publications.
Taking these points together, there would likely be an 
increase in the quantity and quality of data published, 
with all the benefits this implies for the transparency 
and rate of scientific research.
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What’s great about journal papers?
É Awareness raising
É Protection from plagiarism
É Verification of results
É Basis for future research
É Reward models
É Permanent access
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Data citations provide. . .
É Visibility for data
É Protection from plagiarism
É Possibility for verification of results
É Data on which to base future research
É Possibility for reward models
É Access
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Citation styles
Four data citation styles: which elements do they use?
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,” hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?== NORC [Producer]; data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1. BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators (database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en (Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2. Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Author
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba.
1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,” hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer];
data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence
(2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1. BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD
(2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators (database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en (Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R
(2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2. Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Publication date
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998.
“U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,” hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer];
data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004).
A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1. BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009),
“Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators (database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en
(Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009):
Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2. Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Title
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,”
hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer];
data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3.
[GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1. BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators
(database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en
(Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797.
V.2. Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Version
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,”
hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer];
data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3.
[GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries]
Version 1.
BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators
(database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en
(Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2.
Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Feature
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,”
hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer];
data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1.
BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators
(database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en
(Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2.
Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Resource type
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,”
hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer]; data set [Type (DC)]
ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1.
BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators (database).
doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en
(Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2.
Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo.
Dataset.
doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Publisher
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,”
hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer]; data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1. BADC.
urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators (database).
doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en
(Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2. Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset.
doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Identifier
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,” hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer]; data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1. BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr
[Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators (database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en
(Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2. Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Location
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,” hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?==
NORC [Producer]; data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1. BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators (database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en (Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2. Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Citation styles
Unique Numeric Fingerprint
Altman and King (2007): Dataverse
É Sidney Verba. 1998. “U.S. and Russian Social and Political Participation Data,” hdl:1902.4/00754
UNF:3:ZNQRI14053UZq389x0Bffg?== NORC [Producer]; data set [Type (DC)] ICPSR [Distributor].
Lawrence et al. (2008): BADC
É Iwi, A. and B. N. Lawrence (2004). A 500 year control run of HadCM3. [GridSeries,
http://ndg.nerc.ac.uk/csml2/GridSeries] Version 1. BADC. urn:badc.nerc.ac.uk_coapec500yr [Available from
http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/data/coapec500yr].
Green (2010): OECD
É OECD (2009), “Key short-term indicators”, Main Economic Indicators (database). doi: 10.1787/data-00039-en
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/data-00039-en (Accessed on 14 September 2009)
Starr and Gastl (2011): DataCite
É Irino, T; Tada, R (2009): Chemical and mineral compositions of sediments from ODP Site 127-797. V.2. Geological
Institute, University of Tokyo. Dataset. doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.726855. http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.726855
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Key citation elements
É Author
É Publication date
É Title
É Location
(= identifier)
É Publisher
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Attributing datasets to many contributors
http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/ng.785
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Granularity
1 11
2 44
3 99
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2 44
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É Data points
É Data tables
É Data files
É Datasets
É Data collections
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Granularity
É Cite datasets at the finest level that is appropriate
and for which an identifier is provided.
É If that is not fine enough, provide details of the
subset of data you are using at the point in the
text where you make the citation.
CODATA 2012: Data Publication and Data Citation (2) 30 October 2012
Placement of data citations
É Special data resources section?
É Acknowledgements?
É Accession codes?
É Reference list?
É Alongside or independent of a reference to the
related article?
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Placement of data citations
É Include the citation in the reference list.
É When your data collection paper is published,
notify the repository holding the dataset.
É When you publish a paper in which you reuse a
prior dataset, notify the repository holding that
dataset.
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Dynamic datasets
Two types:
É Revised datasets
É Expanding datasets
CODATA 2012: Data Publication and Data Citation (2) 30 October 2012
Dynamic datasets
Three strategies:
1. Differentiate versions by access date rather than ID
A
2. Take time slices
A
B
C
3. Take snapshots
A
B
C
CODATA 2012: Data Publication and Data Citation (2) 30 October 2012
Guidance for researchers publishing a paper
É Deposit any data you have collected and used as evidence.
É Ask for a persistent ID/URL for your deposited data.
É When your data collection paper is published, notify the
repository holding the dataset.
CODATA 2012: Data Publication and Data Citation (2) 30 October 2012
Guidance for researchers citing a prior dataset
É Use the data citation style required by the editor/publisher.
É If no style is specified, use a standard data citation style, adapted
to match the style for textual publications.
É Default to writing IDs in the form of URLs if possible.
É Include the citation in the reference list.
É Cite datasets at the finest level that is appropriate and for which
an identifier is provided.
É If that is not fine enough, provide details of the subset of data you
are using at the point in the text where you make the citation.
É Cite the exact version of the dataset you need.
É When your paper is published, notify the repository holding the
dataset you used.
CODATA 2012: Data Publication and Data Citation (2) 30 October 2012
Guidance for data repositories
É Provide persistent IDs for the datasets you host.
É The ID should remain unique.
É The ID should always point to the same version.
É The ID should resolve to a URL.
É The URL should locate the dataset’s landing page.
É The explanatory metadata should not change for a dataset with a
persistent ID.
É IDs should only be assigned once no further changes are
expected.
É With dynamic datasets, provide IDs for snapshots or time slices.
É Provide sample citations on dataset landing pages.
É Link from landing pages to publications citing the dataset.
CODATA 2012: Data Publication and Data Citation (2) 30 October 2012
Putting it into practice
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Abstrac
t
Scientific
progress
is driven
by the a
vailabilit
y of info
rmation,
which m
akes it e
ssential
that data
be broad
ly, easily
and rapi
dly acce
ssible to
research
ers in ev
ery field.
In additi
on to be
ing good
scientific
practice,
provision
of
supporti
ng data
in a con
venient
way incr
eases ex
perimen
tal transp
arency a
nd impr
oves res
earch ef
ficiency
by
reducing
unneces
sary dup
lication o
f experim
ents. The
re are, h
owever,
serious c
onstrain
ts that li
mit exte
nsive da
ta
dissemin
ation. On
e such c
onstrain
t is that,
despite
providin
g a majo
r founda
tion of d
ata to th
e advant
age of e
ntire
commun
ity, data
produce
rs rarely
receive t
he credi
t they de
serve for
the subs
tantial am
ount of
time and
effort th
ey
spend cr
eating th
ese reso
urces. In
this rega
rd, a form
al system
that pro
vides rec
ognition
for data
produce
rs would
serve to
incentivi
ze them
to share
more of
their dat
a.
The proc
ess of da
ta citatio
n, in wh
ich the d
ata them
selves ar
e cited a
nd refere
nced in
journal a
rticles as
persisten
tly
identifiab
le biblio
graphic
entities,
is a pote
ntial way
to prope
rly ackno
wledge
data out
put. The
recent p
ublicatio
n of
several s
orghum
genome
s in Gen
ome Bio
logy is a
notable
first exam
ple of go
od data
citation
practice
in the fie
ld of
genomic
s and de
monstra
tes the p
racticalit
ies and f
ormattin
g require
d for do
ing so. It
also illus
trates ho
w effect
ive
use of p
ersistent
identifie
rs can au
gment t
he subm
ission of
data to t
he curre
nt stand
ard scien
tific repo
sitories.
Discussi
on
One of t
he key l
essons l
earned f
rom the
Human
Genome
Project,
taking a
page fro
m the C
. elegans
commun
ity [1],
was that
making
data bro
adly and
freely av
ailable p
rior to
publicat
ion was
profoun
dly valu
able to
the field
of gen-
omics [
2]. Subs
equent
genomic
s projec
ts have
tried to
follow t
his prac
tice as l
aid out
in the B
ermuda
Rules [3
]
and ulti
mately e
nshrined
in the F
ort Lau
derdale
agree-
ment [4
]. The w
ider bio
logical s
cience c
ommun
ity has
also atte
mpted t
o follow
similar p
ractices,
as outlin
ed in
the guid
elines p
ublished
from th
e Toron
to Inter
national
Data Re
lease W
orkshop
[5], but
adoption
has been
held
back by
a lack o
f easy-to
-access
reposito
ry infras
tructure
for man
y fields
as well
as an a
bsence
of incen
tives for
authors
to go th
rough th
e time a
nd effor
t necess
ary to
make th
eir work
openly a
nd easily
available
to other
s.
The ben
efits of
making
data ava
ilable to
the rese
arch
commun
ity as a
whole c
an be c
alculated
[6]: ther
e is a
measura
ble tren
d toward
s an aut
hor’s wo
rk accum
ulating
addition
al citati
ons as
a result
of the s
upportin
g data
being pu
blically
accessib
le [7,8].
Again, h
owever,
the lack
of a uni
versally
recogniz
ed taggi
ng syste
m linkin
g inves-
tigators
to their
deposite
d data
has hin
dered a
uthors
from rec
eiving d
ue credi
t [9]. Re
cent sca
ndals re
lating to
falsified
data tha
t went l
ong und
etected
in medi
cine [10
]
and psyc
hology [
11] also
highligh
t the ne
ed to m
ake data
easily ac
cessible
for purp
oses of
validatio
n and to
main-
tain pub
lic trust
in scien
ce. One
notable
attempt
to ad-
dress th
e issues
of gainin
g compl
ete acce
ss to da
ta is the
Dryad r
epositor
y, which
serves a
s a store
house fo
r smal-
ler data
sets dir
ectly af
filiated
with pu
blication
s in the
bioscien
ces [12]
.
The nex
t step fo
rward in
this rega
rd is the
recent p
ubli-
cation o
f the ge
nomes o
f three
strains o
f the im
portant
food cro
p Sorghu
m bicolo
r publis
hed in G
enome B
iology
[13]. Th
is work
follows t
he best
practices
of the g
enomics
commun
ity by ha
ving the
supporti
ng raw
and usef
ul pro-
cessed d
ata avail
able in t
he relev
ant and
available
data re-
positorie
s. How
ever, fo
r the f
irst tim
e in th
e long-
establish
ed data-
sharing
practices
of the c
ommun
ity, this
process
has been
supplem
ented sp
ecifically
by integ
rating
into the
referenc
e section
a citatio
n for the
collectiv
e data-
set. Thu
s, in add
ition to
having t
he raw d
ata [SRA
046843]
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GigaDB: announcing the GigaScience database
Tam P Sneddon, Peter Li and Scott C Edmunds*Abstract
With the launch of GigaScience journal, here we provide insight into the accompanying database GigaDB, which allows
the integration of manuscript publication with supporting data and tools. Reinforcing and upholding GigaScience’s
goals to promote open-data and reproducibility of research, GigaDB also aims to provide a home, when a suitable
public repository does not exist, for the supporting data or tools featured in the journal and beyond.
BackgroundInternet pioneer Sir Tim Berners-Lee has stated: "Data is a
precious thing and will last longer than the systems them-
selves” [1], and despite the challenges created due to data
production in areas such as genomics growing at rates po-
tentially faster than the ability to store and process it,
attempts must still be made to capture and safeguard as
much of these precious resources as possible. With the
goals of GigaScience journal to maximize data reuse, dis-
semination, and transparency, having somewhere to host
and curate all of the supporting data and tools surround-
ing this research is essential, and the GigaScience database,
GigaDB (http://gigadb.org) is key to achieving this.
Main textAs can be seen in GigaScience’s first issue, a research art-
icle on an epigenomics pipeline [2], in addition to having
the raw data available in NCBI [SRP005934], also has
this and all the supporting data (totaling 84 GB), such as
the epigenomics tracks and the tools created for the
pipeline[3], hosted in GigaDB. This dataset is linked and
cited in the paper through a citable DOI (Digital Object
Identifier), providing stability, and most importantly,
additional discoverability and traceability through its
ability to be tracked in the same manner as standard
journal citations. Working and partnering with the Brit-
ish Library and DataCite consortium (http://datacite.
org), th se datasets are searchable and harvestable
through their central metadata repository. Outside of the
environmental scie ces, data citation is still quite a new
area, and we have worked closely with our publisher
BioMed Central to ensure that citation of data follows
DCC and DataCite best practice guidelines. In promoting
the open-data movement, data is also released under the
most open CC0 waiver, cutting any legal red tape [4],
and maximizing its potential re-use. As GigaDB uses
BGI’s extensive computing infrastructure, it has also
been populated with datasets produced by BGI, much of
it released in a citable form pre-publication.
Releasing data in this novel manner has had a number
of successes to date, particularly spurring the crowdsour-
cing of data from the deadly 2011 E. coli 0104:H4 out-
break (also discussed in Mike Schatz’s commentary in
this launch issue [5]) resulting in what has been termed
“open-source genomics” [6]. For more on the back-
ground and mechanisms surrounding data citation,
please see our recent correspondence [7] in the BMC Re-
search Notes Data Sharing, Standardization and Publica-
tion series, using the release of the sorghum genome by
GigaDB and publication in Genome Biology last year [8].
GigaDB currently comprises over 30 datasets. The largest
of these is a hepatocellular carcinoma dataset [9], which
consists of 15 Tb of normal and tumor raw data from 88
individuals. Additional data derived and processed from
these same individuals, e.g. transcriptome sequence, can
also be added to a DOI rapidly after their generation so
users can immediately access the data from this ongoing
project in a single, permanent place.
The goal of centralizing data and making it reproducible
is exemplified by the mouse methylome dataset [3] in
which we provide all data necessary to replicate the pub-
lished results. This includes the raw fastq reads, bam align-
ment files, the Medusa software package, and the bigwig
read-depth files. This and the sorghum study are excellent
examples for future data submitters in regards to what can
be done to not only comply with but also go beyond min-
imal journal data policies. Authors not only adhered to
* Correspondence: scott@gigasciencejournal.com
GigaScience, BGI-Hong Kong Co. Ltd, 16 Dai Fu Street, Tai Po Industrial
Estate, NT, Hong Kong
© 2012 Sneddon et al.; licensee BioMed Central Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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11] also
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n and to
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y, which
serves a
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with pu
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GigaDB: announcing the GigaScience database
Tam P Sneddon, Peter Li and Scott C Edmunds*Abstract
With the launch of GigaScience journal, here we provide insight into the accompanying database GigaDB, which allows
the integration of manuscript publication with supporting data and tools. Reinforcing and upholding GigaScience’s
goals to promote open-data and reproducibility of research, GigaDB also aims to provide a home, when a suitable
public repository does not exist, for the supporting data or tools featured in the journal and beyond.
BackgroundInternet pioneer Sir Tim Berners-Lee has stated: "Data is a
precious thing and will last longer than the systems them-
selves” [1], and despite the challenges created due to data
production in areas such as genomics growing at rates po-
tentially faster than the ability to store and process it,
attempts must still be made to capture and safeguard as
much of these precious resources as possible. With the
goals of GigaScience journal to maximize data reuse, dis-
semination, and tr nsparency, having somewhere to host
and curate all of the supporting data and tools surround-
ing this research is essential, and the GigaScience database,
GigaDB (h tp://gigadb.org) is key to achieving this.
Main textAs can be seen i GigaScience’s first issue, a research art-
icle on an epigenomics pipeline [2], in addition to having
the raw data available in NCBI [SRP005934], also has
this and all the suppor ing data (totaling 84 GB), such as
the epigenomics tracks and the tools created for the
pipeline[3], hosted in GigaDB. This dataset is linked and
cited in the paper through a citable DOI (Digital Object
Identifier), providing stability, and most importantly,
additional discoverability and traceability through its
ability to be tracked in the same manner as standard
journal citations. Working and partnering with the Brit-
ish Library and DataCite consortium (http://datacite.
org), th se datasets are searchable and harvestable
through their central metadata repository. Outside of the
environmental scie ces, data citation is still quite a new
area, and we have worked closely with our publisher
BioMed Central to ensure that citation of data follows
DCC and DataCite best practice guidelines. In promoting
the open-data movement, data is also released under the
most open CC0 waiver, cutting any legal red tape [4],
and maximizing its potential re-use. As GigaDB uses
BGI’s extensive computing infrastructure, it has also
been populated with datasets produced by BGI, much of
it released in a citable form pre-publication.
Releasing data in this novel manner has had a number
of successes to date, particularly spurring the crowdsour-
cing of data from the deadly 2011 E. coli 0104:H4 out-
break (also discussed in Mike Schatz’s commentary in
this launch issue [5]) resulting in what has been termed
“open-source genomics” [6]. For more on the back-
ground and mechanisms surrounding data citation,
please see our recent correspondence [7] in the BMC Re-
search Notes Data Sharing, Standardization and Publica-
tion series, using the release of the sorghum genome by
GigaDB and publication in Genome Biology last year [8].
GigaDB currently comprises over 30 datasets. The largest
of these is a hepatocellular carcinoma dataset [9], which
consists of 15 Tb of normal and tumor raw data from 88
individuals. Additional data derived and processed from
these same individuals, e.g. transcriptome sequence, can
also be added to a DOI rapidly after their generation so
users can immediately access the data from this ongoing
project in a single, permanent place.
The goal of centralizing data and making it reproducible
is exemplified by the mouse methylome dataset [3] in
which we provide all data necessary to replicate the pub-
lished results. This includes the raw fastq reads, bam align-
ment files, the Medusa software package, and the bigwig
read-depth files. This and the sorghum study are excellent
examples for future data submitters in regards to what can
be done to not only comply with but also go beyond min-
imal journal data policies. Authors not only adhered to
* Correspondence: scott@gigasciencejournal.com
GigaScience, BGI-Hong Kong Co. Ltd, 16 Dai Fu Street, Tai Po Industrial
Estate, NT, Hong Kong
© 2012 Sneddon et al.; licensee BioMed Central Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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EDITORIAL
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GigaDB: announcing the GigaScience database
Tam P Sneddon, Peter Li and Scott C Edmunds*Abstract
With the launch of GigaScience journal, here we provide insight into the accompanying database GigaDB, which allows
the integration of manuscript publication with supporting data and tools. Reinforcing and upholding GigaScience’s
goals to promote open-data and reproducibility of research, GigaDB also aims to provide a home, when a suitable
public repository does not exist, for the supporting data or tools featured in the journal and beyond.
BackgroundInternet pioneer Sir Tim Berners-Lee has stated: "Data is a
precious thing and will last longer than the systems them-
selves” [1], and despite the challenges created due to data
production in areas such as genomics growing at rates po-
tentially faster than the ability to store and process it,
attempts must still be made to capture and safeguard as
much of these precious resources as possible. With the
goals of GigaScience journal to maximize data reuse, dis-
semination, and tr nsparency, having somewhere to host
and curate all of the supporting data and tools surround-
ing this research is essential, and the GigaScience database,
GigaDB (h tp://gigadb.org) is key to achieving this.
Main textAs can be seen i GigaScience’s first issue, a research art-
icle on an epigenomics pipeline [2], in addition to having
the raw data available in NCBI [SRP005934], also has
this and all the suppor ing data (totaling 84 GB), such as
the epigenomics tracks and the tools created for the
pipeline[3], hosted in GigaDB. This dataset is linked and
cited in the paper through a citable DOI (Digital Object
Identifier), providing stability, and most importantly,
additional discoverability and traceability through its
ability to be tracked in the same manner as standard
journal citations. Working and partnering with the Brit-
ish Library and DataCite consortium (http://datacite.
org), th se datasets are searchable and harvestable
through their central metadata repository. Outside of the
environmental scie ces, data citation is still quite a new
area, and we have worked closely with our publisher
BioMed Central to ensure that citation of data follows
DCC and DataCite best practice guidelines. In promoting
the open-data movement, data is also released under the
most open CC0 waiver, cutting any legal red tape [4],
and maximizing its potential re-use. As GigaDB uses
BGI’s extensive computing infrastructure, it has also
been populated with datasets produced by BGI, much of
it released in a citable form pre-publication.
Releasing data in this novel manner has had a number
of successes to date, particularly spurring the crowdsour-
cing of data from the deadly 2011 E. coli 0104:H4 out-
break (also discussed in Mike Schatz’s commentary in
this launch issue [5]) resulting in what has been termed
“open-source genomics” [6]. For more on the back-
ground and mechanisms surrounding data citation,
please see our recent correspondence [7] in the BMC Re-
search Notes Data Sharing, Standardization and Publica-
tion series, using the release of the sorghum genome by
GigaDB and publication in Genome Biology last year [8].
GigaDB currently comprises over 30 datasets. The largest
of these is a hepatocellular carcinoma dataset [9], which
consists of 15 Tb of normal and tumor raw data from 88
individuals. Additional data derived and processed from
these same individuals, e.g. transcriptome sequence, can
also be added to a DOI rapidly after their generation so
users can immediately access the data from this ongoing
project in a single, permanent place.
The goal of centralizing data and making it reproducible
is exemplified by the mouse methylome dataset [3] in
which we provide all data necessary to replicate the pub-
lished results. This includes the raw fastq reads, bam align-
ment files, the Medusa software package, and the bigwig
read-depth files. This and the sorghum study are excellent
examples for future data submitters in regards to what can
be done to not only comply with but also go beyond min-
imal journal data policies. Authors not only adhered to
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